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a mere figurehead, carried because 
everyone else carried a whip. The 
Dunaways would almost as soon have 
thought of striking Grandfather as of 
using the whip on Christopher. Be
fore Aunt Luella could protest, how
ever, the lash descended, and Smote 
Christopher’s venerable back with a 
sickening swisli.

“Now will you go on?” cried Mr. 
Shane, shrilly. "Get up, get up here.”

Christopher’s tail descended with 
a swift arc, and then was still ! 
At each blow the gray tail swung 
with a twist that meant outraged sur
prise as well as obstinacy. When Mr. 
Shane’s hand went up for the fourth 
time, Christopher turned his head 
slowly. Until then he had evidently 
attributed the whipping to Aunt 
Luella. When lie perceived the real | 
state of affairs his behavior changed 
in an instant. With an airy toss of 
his head he began to dance. Without ! 
rearing or plunging, his hoofs beat a ! 
lvely tattoo under the water; a show
er of flying drops sprayed the occu
pants of tb« wagon.

Again the ft hip sang through the 
air. "Take that, you ash-colored 
idiot!” cried ,3hanc.

Chrostopher performed a graceful 
polka that drenched hie çastigator 
thoroughly, and Mr. Qh&ne sat down 
gasping. Suddeny Mary felt the seat 
begin to shake, and glanced up. Aunt j 
Luella was very large, and she was 
laughing, silently and helplessly and 
so hard that the loose springs of the

Plains has got to stay with the Dun
aways."

Aunt Luella and Mary were jubilant; 
but grandfather brought them up with 
a sudden chec,k.

"I hope," he said, gently and sober
ly, peering over his spectacles, "that 
Thomas will reach here before noon 
of Wednesday.”

When the meaning of his words 
dawned upon them they broke into 
fbud protest.
(^ptit surely, father,” cried Aunt Lu

ella, "under these peculiar circum
stances the man will let you off! You 
didn’t say a 'week to the very minute,' 
anyway. Why, nobody but a shark 
would hold on to the ragged edge of a 
bargain like that!”

But Grandfather shook his white 
head. No Dunaway had fallen short of 
even the letter of the bond. "1 shall 
appeal to his generosity,” he decided 
hopefuly, and shut himself again in 
his study, in order to write,to Shane.

Shane's answer came back without
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mNever had Pleasant Plains, the home 

of the Dunaways, looked more truly 
pleasant than on the morning of that 
day in September—the day that was 
to mark the doom of the old home
stead. In the early sunlight the big 
white house basked among the level 
fields as complacently as if it were 
not going to pass at noon forever out 

, of Dunaway hands. A thin column of 
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stable. The garden, bright with late 
flowers, opened on its lower side into 
the south cornfield, where little end
less whisperings went up and down 
the russet rows. Michael, the hired 
man, and Mary Dunaway, the young
est of her line, stood in the barn door 
and surveyed the fair scene gloomily.

Down by the pasture bars stood
Christopher, the safe horse remaining delay; it was short and curt and small 
of a goodly stableful; Ws angular form aB the man himself. “A bargain’s a 
was sharply outlined against the blue bargain,” it said, 
horizon. Christopher had spent a 
busy summer;the corn crop, now al
most ready to be harvested, was the 
result of his efforts, and the garden, 
too, had yielded its fruit to his pa
tient labors.

Outsiders called him balky, and said 
that people ought not to expect any
thing better of an animal so absurd
ly named; but to hie owners Chrle- 

i topher’s will was smething more than 
mere balkiness; it was somehow an 
evidence of the most appalling 
strength of character. From bitter 
experience they had learned 
when Christopher once planted his 
four feet firmly on the ground, and 
switched his tail sharply from left to 
right there was nothing for them to 
do but fold their hands and wait.

When they finally learned that les
son, life at Pleasant Plains became 
more even.

On this particular morning Grand
father Dunaway had as usual risen 
before sunrise; when Michael and 
Mary came out of the barn at nine 
o’clock, he was patrolling the corn
field with his head bowed and his hands 
in his pockets.

Michael regarded him somewhat 
grimly. "Struttin’ still,” he observed 
with a note of pride in his mournful 
tones. "First to last, struttin’ still!”
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Ye who reckon with England—

Ye who sweep the seas 
Of the flag that Rodney nailed aloft 

And Nelson flung to the breeze, 
Count well your ships and your men, 

Count well your horse and your guns 
For they who reckon with England 

Must reckon with England’s sons.

I
THE RECKONING

CHA8. R. CHIPMAN, LX.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor,Commissioner,Etc. 
Shafner Building - - BRIDGETOWN Wednesday, the 15th,dawned, and 

still Unc,le Thomas had not arrived. At 
a quarter to ten o’clock Aunt Luella, 
who had been standing at her bedroom 
window for a full hour, gazing out in 
unaccustomed idleness, called toMary :

"Tell Michael that you and I’ll go 
to the station ; tell him to hitch Chris
topher to x the spring wagon. I am 
afraid to let Michael go,” she aded. 
"He’s in such a sulky state there’s no 
telling what he might do.”

She leaned far out of the window in 
order to see whether a cloud of dust 
in the distant highway was a drove of 
cattle or Uuçle Thomas, and clghed 
heavily when she found that it was a 
drove of cattle. Mary went downstairs 
with the message.

Michael listened in silence, and in 
silence Mary watched him back Chris
topher iuto his shafts and strap him 
into the shabby harness. Aunt Lu
ella climbed painfully Into the wagon. 
"Is everything buckled?” she asked 
distrustfuly. "Why don’t you shine 
up the bridle a bit when we’ve got to 
meet city folks?"

Michael sniffled sulkily.

Agent for CALEDONIAN INSURANCE 
CO. Insure your buildings in the 
largest and strongest company.
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Ye who shall challenge England— 

Ye who would break the might 
Of the little isle in the foggy sea 

And the lion-heart in the fight— 
Count well your horse and your swords 

Weigh well your valor and guns 
HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ LA.B. For they who ride against England 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public
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Must sabre her million sons. wagon squeaked beneath her mirth.

She knew there was no danger. In 
all his well ordered life Christopher 
had never run away, and he was not 
going to begin now. But that last 
epithet had proved too much for her; 
she was over-powered by an emo-, 
tion as uncontrollable as $lr. Shane’s

Aunt Luella’s.i mirth

Iv BUY-AT-HOME—BUY and BOOSTYe who would roll to warfare
Your hordes of peasants and slave, 

To crush the pride of an empire 
And sink her fame in the waves— 

Test well your blood and your mettle.
Count we&your troops and your guns 

For they who battle with England 
Must war with a Mother’s sons.
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Shane down to 
ness and reasnured the frightened 
lawyer. For a long time no one

m v
i CAMPAIGNspoke. There seemed nothing to say. 

Mr. Shane, for all his wrath, could 
not blame his hosts, certainly. He 
knew well enough that Pleasant Plains 
had only one horse—and he had or
dered that one to meet; him. Mr. 
Beale relaxed with a sigh, and Aunt 
Luella gradually got the better of her 
mirth. Hazel Creek flowed monoton 
ously along. Christopher stood like 
a statue, with his gaze fixed afar on 
infinity. Mr. Shane sat bolt upright 
with his watch in his hand.

Fifteen minutes passed, and then 
Mr. Beale offered a suggestion. "How 
about wading ashore," he said, "and 
getting a—er—a wisp of grass, an 
ear of corn, perhaps, or something

Extensive strikes are reported to be 
in progress in the flfcilesian and Rhine 
oal fields of Germany. The trouble 

has arisen over the food restrictions 
and objections to the labor service 
law.

r5x*> !? b
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SS"These

riggings Is plenty good enough for c,lty 
folks or any other kind of folks that’s 
too narrow j’lnted to hire a livery 
team for their mean purposes. If 
Christopher only behaves to-day as 
well as he looks, I’m asking no more of 
him. Get up, Christopher!"

The train was on time, and Mr.

fThe Russians are nearer to Lem- MOTHER HAD SENT AWAY TO BUY, AND 
WENT TO SEE BROWN.
“MY BOY,” SAID BROWN, “IT WOULD 1IE 
A GREAT PERSONAL PLEASURE TO HAVE 
YOU WITH ME. BUT THERE IS NO PLACE 
FOR YOU. A FEW YEARS AGO WE WERE 
DOING A RIG BUSINESS AND IT WAS ONE. 
OK MY GREATEST DELIGHTS TO GATHER 
YOUNG LADS LIKE YOU ABOUT ME, TRAIN 
’EM, AND SEE THEM GROW INTO KEEN, 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN. THIS STORE 
AND SEVERAL OTHERS HERE HAVE BEEN 
A UNIVERSITY TO WHICH OCR ROYS HAVE 
GONE FROM THE SCHOOLS TO RECEIVE 
THEIR HIGHER EDUCATION

* I g SWAYYOUSEEITWASTH eoLatest styles in Caskets, etc. A1 berg now on one side of Przcmysl 
orders will receive prompt attention ia on other side, and if they keep 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county 
Office and showrooms in two-store) 
building in rear of furniture ware 1 
rooms.

!: :

$WHEN SHE WENT THROUGH THE CATA
LOGUES AND GOT FASCINATE I* WITH THE 
PICTURES SHE BEGAN TO SEND AWAY 
FOR THIS ARTICLE AND THAT. FIRST SHE 
USED TO SEND AWAY FOR LITTLE NOV
ELTIES ONLY! THEN IT GOT TO BE CLOTH. 
INGi THEN FURNITURE, AND FINALLY 
EVEN THE GROCERIES

OF COURSE, SHE REALIZED THAT PRAUTI- 
TALLY ALL SHE ORDERED THUS COULD 
HAVE BEEN BOUGHT AT HOME, AND AT 
PRETTY CLOSE TO THE SAME FIGURES. 
BUT IT WAS GREAT SPORT TO GO THRU 
THE CATALOGUE, PICK OUT A LITTLE 
HERE. A LITTLE THERE FROM A GUT- 

: TER1NG ARRAY OF OFFERS. TO MAKE OUT 
THE ORDER AND SEND IT AWAY. AMD 
THEN THE THRILL OF OPENING T1IE BIG 
BOXES WHEN THE GOODS ARRIVED.
AT FIRST SHE THOUGHT PERHAPS IT WAS 
NOT QUITE THE RIGHT OR WISE THING 
TO BE SENDING ALL HER MONEY AWAY 
AND SPENDING NONE WITH THE IDCAt 
MERCHANTS. BIT THAT FEELING SOON 
PASSED AWAY. IT WAS THE LOCAL MLR- 
CHANT’S LOOKOUT TO GET HER TRADE 
IF HE WANTED IT..................................................

7iIpushing as they have been doing, 
before long we may be trying to spell 
and pronounce Przemysl again.

r
gsTelephone 76-4 8Mary squinted through a sudden 

midst of childish tears to see if she 
could make out any movement of the 
old bowd figure that could be possi
bly be termed a strut, but she failed.
Ordnarily, she would have laughed at
Michael’s words, but today a sense of nght tap on the nose. “No time to 
imminent loss and grief, was heavy lœe/’ he said briskly. "Want you 
upon her.

££It ia officially announced that 8,806 
artificial limba have been made for 

! aoldiera by private firms in England 
I at a cost of $636,000. and that more 
! than 7,000 additional men who have 

k. Office houre for consultation (except nmIjh are waiting to be supplied. 
Sundays) 3 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. \ 
avd by appointment.

W. S. PHINNEY, M.D„ C.M.
LAWRENCETOWN 

Annapolis County, Nova Scotia
Shane hurried with Mr. Beale, his 
lawyer, toward the spring wagon.
When he untied Christopher from the 
hitching post he gave the horse a like that to tempt him out with?

Mr. Shane looked from Ills watch to

:Ï 7
M

?: :!

■If Germany ever abandons her sub- 
marine warfare It will he only because 
of its costliness and its failure. T^e 

j Germans naturally favored submarine
mer-

ithe swift waters that fretted Christo
pher’s knees. It was fully five yards 
from1 the tip of the horse's nose to the 
shore.

"Suppose you roll up your pants and 
wade It!" he snapped, and silence

“BUT THE MAIL ORDER BUSIN IIAS 
KILLED ALL THAT. THERE IS NO GETTING 
AROUND IT, IT HAS KILLED hi SIN ESS 
IN THIS TOWN. ONE BY ONE, IN COMMON 
WITH OTHER MERCHANTS, 1 HAVE IIAll 

- TO CUT DOWN MY STAFF .1 AM TRULY 
SORRY FOR YOU. MY BOY, FOR I WOULD 
LIKE TO HAVE YOU WITH ME, I WOULD 
LIKE TO SEE KEEN. AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MEN LIKE YOU REMAIN IN NOVA SCOTIA, 
BUT WHAT CAN YOU DO, UNTIL PEOPLE 
REALIZE THE FOLLY OF BRINGING STAG
NATION TO LOCAL BUSINEiS ENTERPRISES 
THE BOY HAD NOTHING TO SAY. HE 
FLECKED A SPECK OF DUST FROM THE 
SUIT HIS MOTHER H AD SENT GOOD MONEY 
AWAY TO BUY, AND WENT TO SEE JONES.

Z2.to step lively, to-day, Chris, my boy!”
Christopher flattened his ears slight

ly at the insult, but he started off 
quietly enough. The two guests were 
stowed away on the back seat, and 
Aunt Luella, who would never yield 
the reins to anyone, drove. There 

little talk. Aunt Luella gave

35 1yTelephone No. 2-11. =
£Pleasant Plains was going to be sold. 

After struggling against fate for years, 
the Dunaways had been obliged to 
acknowledge at last that no other 
course lay open to them. In spite of 
the gallant efforts of Michael and 
Christopher, in spite of selling a slice 
of land here and a corner there, in 
spite of care and watchfulness and 
eçonomy, things would not hold to
gether ; the one solution of the sad 
problem was, it seemed, to sell out, 
buy a more compact place, and settle 
down to life on a smaller scale. Grand 
father was old, Aunt Luella was a wo
man, Mary was a 
for all of his resourcefulness, was 
only one man; the land was poor from 
much tilling, and the hire out outside 
labor and teams came high; the best 
timber and the choicest lowlands had 
been sold long ago. Pleasant Plains 
would have to pass out of the hands 
of the Dunaways, who had held it from 
time immemorial.

• *3! *
DR. F. 8. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon
warfare upon hospital, ships and 
chant vessels because to the German 

—Gfaduat^^? University of Maryland ; mind a policy of frightfulness is al- 
ofc/I&sTT St., BRIDGETOWN j ways commendable.

fell again on the little company. 
Fifteen minutes more went

2.
by,

measured off spitefully by Mr. Shane’s z
The United States in order to con

struct a steel and wood merchant fleet 
5,000,000 to assist in 

breaking the German blockade, plans 
in carrying out this program, to divert 

We do undertaking in all its branches for the uge of the government product? 
Hearse sent to any part of the county 1 Qf every steel mm in the country and

to cancel contracts already existing 
between the nteel mill» and private

2"Hours: 8 to 5
herself up entirely to the clucks and 
clicks with which she encouraged 
Christopher, and Mr. Shane had little 
to say beyond an occasional word to 
his companion. When they reach
ed the top of Hazel Creek Hill, 'he

wratch, and still they sat high and 
flguativcly, dry—although In reality 
they were drenched to the skin.

Finally, distant but çlear, from 
across the fields came the sound of 
the Peasant Plains farm bell ringing 
for twelve o’clock—an old* custom of

/
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Undertaking
?i of some
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SHE SENT AWAY FOR HER BOY'S SHOES, 
HIS SUITS, 1IIS HOOKS. AND EVEN THE 
GROCERIES THAT FROVIDEO FOOD FOR 
HIS HEALTHY YOUNG APPETITE. . .HER 
HEART WAS SET ON THAT BOY AND SHE 
NEVER THOUGHT OF HIM AS BEING IN ANY 
PLACE EXCEPT WITH HER AT HOME. :

IT WAS THE SAME STORY WITH JONES, 
AND WITH EVERY OTHER MERCHANT IN 
TOWN. BUSINESS WAS DEAD.
SO THAT ROY HAD TO GO AWAY WHERE 
THE MONEY AND THE OPPORTUNITIES 
WERE TO BIT FOUND. THE PARTING BE
TWEEN THE MOTHER AND THE BOY WAS 
A SAD ONE. BUT SHE WAS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR IT. HOW MANY HUNDREDS OF 
YOUNG MEN CAN TELL A STORY LIKE THIS

WOMEN OF NOVA SCOTIA. THE POINT DOES 
NOT NEED TO BE LABORER. BUSINESS 
IN THIS PROVINCE HAH llEF.NoHIT A HARD 
BLOW BY THE PRACTICE OF SPENDING 
YOUR MONEY ABROAD. BUY-AT-HOME! 
KEEP OUR MONEY HERE, AND OUR BOYS 
AS WELL.

pointed westward.
"That’s the property,’,’ he

s =
Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN

H B HICKS, Mgr.
Bald more prosperous days that the Dun 

briefly. aways had never had the heart tp
Neither of the two on the front forego. Christopher's ears shot for- 

seatraised their eyes, They knew ward; his tall quivered. Then, with- 
wlthout folowlng Shane's finger how out further ado, he marched out of 
"the property" looked from tills par- Hazel Creek.
ticular elevation on a clear fall day He took the up slope at a steady trot
__the old, rolling, sunny farm, with and the next level stretch of road
the dear homestead nestling at its at a gallop. The scent of hay and 
heart. A large tear splashed down bran was In his nostrils. Presently, 
on the worn out reins; Aunt Luella's the tall red chimneys of the house ap- 
mingled rage and anguish had tem- peared above (he trees, 
porarily overcome her. Michael shuffled around the corn-

Hazel Creek, wide, deep and swift er as they drove up. Mary had ex 
running, was at the bottom of the peeled to see him surly and dumb, 
hill. Christopher slowed up just In but his manner was cordial almost to 
time to the enter the ford without effusiveness. As the occupants of the 

In seasons of heavy rains spring wagon decended, Grandfather 
unfordable at this and suddenly another figure loomed 

Dunaway appeared in the front door 
behind him—big Uncle Thomas Dun
away, who had come in his automo 
bile by another road. Grandfather's 
fine old face wore a queer blend of 
expressions, but his hospitality did not 
falter. The two were graciously re-

: !| 5
child, and Michael,Telephone 46 ::: _*1 consumers.,

Hints that compulsion and price fix 
ing might be necesary to conserve 
Canada’s food supply in order that 
there would be sufficient food for the

jjp
B 7G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone No. 3-2

HE FINISHED SCHOOL. HIGH UP IN HIS 
- CLASS, FOR HE WAS INDUSTRIOUS AND 

FULL OF AMBITION. THE TIME HAD COME 
FOR HIM TO GIVE UP HIS STl DIES AN D G”
“?*THINk’YOU^WILL BE ABLE TO GET Â 
POSITION WITH MR. BROWN ALRIGHT,” 
SHF SAID, “I HAVE NOT BEEN IN HIS 
STORE FOB YEARS. BUT I REMMERER HR 
USED TO DO A BIG SHOE BUSINESS : s

'5 srme SB

Rhome population and for necessary ex 
portation to the Allies to save them 

— from losing the war through hunger 
thrown out by W. J. Hana, Fed-

1 ■vi»
6
4; were

eral Food Controller, at Montreal, yes
terday. in his address before the Can
adian Club. He said If everybody 
would reduce their food consumption 
by a third, the problems facing Can 

_____ - ada would be solved.

i. MLESLIE R. FAIRS 

Architect

AYLESFOIlfj, N. S.

sA keen, sharp-witted fellow named 
Shane had long had his eye turned 
covetously on the old farm ; and he 
had come out frequently from town to 
nose around among the peaceful mead 
owe.
offers for. the place to Grandfather 

Whether the surging waves of Dunaway. Michael knew but for some 
j that revojyton will undermine the reason of his own told no one except 
throne is doubted at the presentTjbut Mary7that Shane was thoroughly 
thrones are precarious in autocratic vinccd that there was valuable land 
countries these days. It is ihtimated there.

: that a parliamentary majority ha? Hitherto, Grandfather had turned a 
been formed in the German Reichstag deaf ear to shane*8 advance ; but fin 

Combings or cut hair made Into j which demands the institution of a par aUy affairs reached a pass, where, ar 
ruffs, Transformations and Switches liamentary government and also the ^ oJd gentlemen ruefully said."deaf 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- de laration of a new peace program negs wouldlVt do any longer." He had 
anteed. Mail orders prompty alt without annexations or indemnitie? ghut himself into hls study and written

with a present abandonment of the 
submarine campaign.

:SO HE POLISHED THE SHOES HIS MOTHER :IS! !n
»

1
tT(Copyright, T. H. Curry)

Once in awhile he made stingyGermany is approching the verge 
ALEX, M. KENNEDY ot ;caSx'' a parliamentary révolu

-B-dlsaster.
Hazel Creek was 
point; It was not shallow, even In a

I mBUY
!-BUY-AT-HOME—BUY and BOOST !

I --------------------- ------ ------------------------

BUY-AT-HOME—BUY and BOOST I ATArchitect
HOMEdrought-

“This creek," Mr. Shane explain
ed to Mr. Beale, "is the boundary 
line for one side of my property." Ill 

All at once, in the middle of the 
stream, Christopher stopped short 
He was merely resting for a minute 
with the cool current washing hls 
knees, before starting on the up-hill 
•■limb on the other side of Hazel creek 
So to stop was a time honored habit 
of hls; Aunt Luella and Mary werr 

of it. But Mr. Shane got

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone 21-24

"But never mind,

THRIFT IN FOREST FIRESsaid Aunt Lucia.
Christopher shall have them if he k TmHAIR WORK DONE

ceived.
The hall clock pointed to one when 

dinner was served. Mr. Shane wat

wants them.
At some

heaved. Uucle Thomas sat tilted 
back comfortably on the verandah, 
and grandfather was puttering happily 
about the yard.

"What’s the gray’s name.
-asked Uncle Thomas.

hidden memory her should- Campaign for 1917 is to keep the 
next five months clear of such 
needless sacrifices.

The neglected camp fire, the tossed- 
away match and cigarette, the 
burning of settlers’ "slash” have 
heaped up our national account 
for wasted life and property.

Last year 265 Canadian men, women 
children perished because of for
est fires.

About six million dollars worth of 
property disappeared from the 
same cause.

The easiest and best-paying Thrift

era
still sulky, and plainly ill at ease 
All through the meal he kept consult
ing hls watch. When Aunt Luella 

the signal to rise—he looked at

to Shane, who a few days before had 
made a tolerably good offer. Grand

,ICI ---------------««...M an I —H aware
Miss Alice Patterson, of * 

spending her vacation wittès8,,y 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Patye

tended to.
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.
\

Many Germans have become faint 
General Von Stçin

Mike?”Cat!ty»nmnf »ua 
peat grandfather and then at Mr. Bealehearted, says 

Prussian War Minister, as quoted by 
the General Anzleger of Dusseldorf 
The General, replying to a telegram 
from the German national union, ex 
pressing confidence in him, gave the 
following advice. "Everyone should 

confidence In the future great 
of Germany, but an excessive

horse wants " to drink.” he 
iced, "and the shortest cut is 
him do It. But why in the 

•f common sense, didn't we take 
eck rein down before we got

and cleared his throat.
"Well, gentlemen,” he said, "shall 

we settle our little affair now?”
Before grandfather could speak. 

Uncle Thomas turned from the win
dow. "I didn’t bring up the subject 
during dinner,” he remarked, "be- 

I don’t believe in mixing bus!

Michael gave his rope a . sly yank 
that brought the head of his oldcharge 

erect. "Christopher,
WedACADIA UNIVERSITY

• Neva Scelle. This is the ProgrammeFORT WADEtranbme for a 
madbsent sev 
gentl
weeljthe looks 
cans! Pal"»"*
sign J.

Thursday 
to Him.

up, with ears 
sir."

WOLFVILLE. -
De,7rtia*4n*el«*cis. MflMScleeee. Tfc*#U|y.
T*.. B.Sc.. B.Th., M.A., and certificates 

In Engineering admitting to third year in 
best technical achoole. First year In 
Medicine. Law. and Theology gtren aa 
elective* In Arts course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Maritime 
Provinces. Three new and splendidly 
equipped Science Buildings.

^***Expenses light, and over $1,00(
In prizes and Scholarships yesrly.
Send for calendar to

CEORCE 1. cum*. UhK President. 
Next terms begins Oct. Srd, 1917.

Misa Agate Harnlah Is payli 
to Miss Margaret Mussels.
boi^is en^oyOig*^vacation witll’Ugh he said "we," It was very 

and relatives here. ! at whom he aimed the reproach

"Looks as if he'd ben some kind 
of a horse in hls day."

“He lias one great fault, though," 
admitted grandfather, "he balks.”

If yon are. a settler—Guard well 
your clearing fires.

If a hnnler, fisherman, camper, pros 
pector—Put that Camp F'lre ont 

.. before you leave It. Put It DEAD 
OUT. Try u couple of extra palls 
of water, or shovels of eorlh. 

Never build a fire except In rocks, 
or gravel, or other safe spot. 
Keep your fire small. It cooks

better and Is safer.
Please do nul throw away lighted 

tobacco or matches, 
trick of the amateur. No veteran, 
no. good citizen, fools with fire. .

All (lie big Conflagrations hove 
started with a wisp of flame. 
Your lighted match, your cigar
ette, youv romp fire are exactly 
what Is needed to Ignite Hie fuse.

water?”
possess It Is thecause
anxiety and faint heartedness is stll' 
troubling many persons. Everyone 
should endeavor to give an example 
of self renunciation (ind sariflee, am1 
to make selfish, faint hearted persons 
ashamed of thvmselves."

Ide were and pleasure—but, as it turns out. 
there’s no affair to settle- You see 

When Michael's letter

Miss Ruth Robinson, of luella opened her mouth to ex- 
ploTn”that Christopher had drunk 
heartily before leaving home, and 
that he abhorred another drinking 

w’hen she beheld Mr. Shanr

nes
“Balks, eh?"

Thomas threwSuddenly Uncle 
back hls head and laughed long and 
loud. Across the "ash-colored" nose 
Michael had winked at him solemnly.

It’s this way. 
found r e. some weeks ago, with the 

that it looked as if the old place

Shane was away at the time he 
received 'the letter, 
promptly telegraphed : 
with lawyer on Wednesday morning 
September 15th, which will be within 
the time you specify. Have us met 
at the ten-thirty train.

However, he 
"Shall comer place,

swinging himself round by the step 
"I don’t see anything to do,” he 

said, "but to let the confounded reins

had soon to go. I made up my mind 
that It shouldn't for Its own sake 
and not because it held anything 
worth digging for. My brother Insist
ed that until noon you had the right 
of purchase. We waited until twelve 
o'clock; then I saw no reason why 
r shouldn't bu/ In my old home—

"To be sure,” said Michael gravely, 
“Christopher does balk occasional, hut 
wouldn’t be naming it a fault in him 
No sir, I would Jioi,’’ and Mtçhael 
smiled significantly. Uncle Thomas’s 

back from the sweet, le-el

London, July 19—Summarizing the 
military events of the past week. Mai- 
or-General F. B. Maurice, chief director 
of military operations at the War Of
fice. said today to the Associated

Advertisement Inserted at the expense of CLARKE BROTHERS. Ltd.ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE, - - Neve Scelle.
Th. Aim.-To prépara Girl»

Women for Complete Living.
The Course».—Twelve, Including College 

Matriculation. General. Music. Art Ex
pression Household Science. Business, 
i Faculty. — Twenty-four Teachers of 
Fine Personality and Special Training.

down myself."
Clutching the harness, he crept gin

gerly out along the shaft. Christoper 
leisurely turned his head In wonder 
to see wliat was happening.

loosed the rein with a jerk

NOTE THIS BIG VALUEand Young
On the Monday before * the fatal 

Wednesday Uncle Thomas Dunaway'r 
letter exploded in the gloomy house
hold with all the effect of a bomh 
Uncle Thomas was a half-brother of 
the grand-father, a great deal hls 
lunlor: and for the last twenty years 
he had been a wanderer Inparta un 

Home and family ties had 
bound him: once In a groat

. gaze came 
fields j)f Pleasant Plains.

“1 can imagine times,” lie said,"when 
it might be called a positive virtue!”

REFRIGERATOR—A solid hardwood 
race, neatly finished in natural wood. 
The provision chamber Is lined with 
galvanized iron; baseboard lifts up 
for removing drip pan ; lee chamber 
lined with heavy galvanized iron; 
liickle plated lever locks and hinges 
of newest design ; removable ice rack 
of galvanized Iron, and sanitary shelf. 

| Perfect Insulation, producing a cold, 
I dry temperature with very little lee. 
I Outside measurements—Width. 27 

Inches; depth, 18 inches; height, 42 
Inches. Provision chamber, 22x13x16 

I Inches. Sets on self-retaining castors 
The regular price for this style Is 

1 $15.50,
m A SPECIAL PRICE
I For one week, only,

“The British front has been note 
worthy for the fact that It has seen 
the heaviest air fighting In the Ills 

j tory of the war, with the losses se 
verest on the German side and the re
sults generally favorable to the Brit
ish. On land there was only minor 
fighting - without material change.

Ottawa, July 18—Total enlistments 
for the first two weeks of July were 
2.955 for the last half of June. TJic 
shadow of conscription which eUrauja- 
ed recruited to some extent during 

j the latter part of. May and early in 
| June, is apparently not having the 
i same influence now. It may be noted 
however, that the Insistent cafl for

Mr
The and I bought It.”

He did not add that he had also im
mediately turned it over to Its former 

but grandfather’s happy old

Shane
that brought Christopher’s nose sharp 
ly into the air; then he crawled back 
to his place.

Aunt Luella and Mary exchanged 
Mr. Shane had grievously

•- / £-iiipnenl.—Modem and First 
every respect.

H?Location—Unexcelled, In Evangeline
Jand,

The Expense.—Very Moderate, from $22* 
up according to Course selected.

A Junior School.-For Younger Pupils. 
Information.—Write for illustrated book to

lev. *. T. leWeiF*. Principal.
Next term» begin» Sept. Mi, 1917.

I
f owner, 

face told that for him.
Mr. Shane behaved better than any 

thought he would. Perhaps Uncle 
Thomas overawed him; or perhaps he 
felt a bit of honest, if belated, shame 
At any rate he simply snapped hls 
watch and announced that he must tm-

Royal F lying Corps

Boston, Mass., July 18—Men be
tween the ages of 18 and 25 years, 
who have a college education, or its 
equivalent, are sought by a new de
partment of the British recruiting mis
sion here, opened yesterday for the 

of enlisting men for the Royal 
Allan M.

glances, 
affronted Christopher.

“Why doesn't the critter drink?" 
asked Mr. Shane In an exasperated

known.
never
while a post card with a foreign mark 
would tell hls relations that he still 
lived: beyond that they knew little 
of him. He had long ago disposed of 
his share In the farm: and It war 
with utter amazement that they had 
read the Jocular, sprawling message 
read the jocular, sprawling messabe

Acadia CoUegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE, - - Neve Scelle.

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Elghty-aiatk Year.
Courses. — Collegiate, Manual Training, 

Business. Special Courses, 
natures.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splendid 
Environment, Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Coat.

For Illustrated Catalogue of Information 
apply to

Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD» 
WOLFVtlia - • N.V. »«.«!»

H«MT.« .nm «■«, MS. nit.

voice.
Before Aunt Luella could answer. 

Christopher’s head turned again slow
ly, at a sharp angle with hls body, 
and one eye rolled defiantly ; then his 
tall gave a violent switch from left to 
right. Chrlstppher had balked.

"Get up, Christopher!” commanded 
Luella, feebly. He did not “get up.” 
He stood motionless and steadfast.

Mr. Shane leaned forward with ex
tended hand and grabbed the whip 
from the socket. NOW this whip was

mediately get back to town 
“But not.” he added, "behind the an

imal that brought me. I'll telephone 
for a livery team from the station."

Half an hour later , Michael, with 
a smile, watched the livery vehicle 
depart in a cloud of dust. He had a 
halter around, Christopher's neck 
and was grazing him In a forbidden 
•pot under the apple tree.

"Th«r* to ett »ur tails» wtfiasaf».

purpose
Flying Corps. Lieutenant 
Thomas, a Canadian, who has served 
with the corps In France, Is In charge 
of the department. Recruits will be 

Immediately to training stations

V$14-20
x

ti that he sent
"I've heard since I landed," he wrote, 

"that you may sell the old place. Don’t 
do It. The rolling atone has gathered 
a lot of moss—or what's better. I’m 
on my way home with a mighty good 
reason In OF pocket why Pleasant

At our store, or sent by freight, crated, 
charges PREPAID. Return this ad.Kit; sent 

In Canada.farm labtor and the fact that there 
; has been no special effort, made to 
stimulate voluntary recruiting since 

: the conscription policy was announced.
explain to tome e 
fell*» Aft Id mentis tins eAutti,

<sCROWE & MAGEELife Without laughter Is a machine 
without «II.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 6.
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